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COMPUTER SKILLS TRAINING 

 
Basic Computer Skills Training Part 1 

No prior computer knowledge needed 
You will learn basic computer terminology, learn the parts of the computer and their 
uses, key location on keyboard (spacebar, enter, shift, caps lock, delete, backspace, 

navigation keys), learn to use the mouse and complete a mousing program. 
 

Mousing Skills  
Must have attended Basic Computer Skills, Part 1 

You will get additional mousing practice, if needed, by attending, completing a variety of 
mousing exercises, and playing various games, all allowing you to gain the proficiency needed to be 

successful in computer operations. 
 

Basic Computer, Part 2 
Must have attended Basic Computer Skills, Part 1and be able to mouse proficiently 

You will learn how to power up the computer, identify control/alt/delete keys, log on, and identify the 
desktop, icons, start button/start menu, internet explorer, how to open programs, task bar/tool bar/title 
bar functions, use the keys located in Basic Computer Part 1, and identify control buttons (minimize, 

maximize, close), scroll bar, undo/redo buttons and drop down menus. 
 

Basic Computer Skills Review 
You will review all basic functions, above, and acquaint yourself with the internet. This session may be 

repeated until a comfortable level and the ability to carry out functions independently are met. 
 

Intermediate Computer (weekly, see calendar) 
Must have attended Basic Computer Skills Training Session, Parts 1 and 2 OR know how to do ALL  

functions detailed above. 
You will learn about removable media (flash drives), how to locate/open/save documents, save changes, 
tool bar set up, highlight text, right mouse click function, copy/cut and paste, use spell check, and basic 

formatting tools. 
 

Introduction to the Internet (Email/Internet Job Search Training) 
Must have attended Basic and Intermediate Computer Skills Training Sessions OR know how to do ALL 

the functions detailed above. 
Email: You will learn basic emailing, how to open/send/reply to email messages, attach a document, 

and get instructions on how to set up an email account. 
Internet Job Search:  You will learn how to access job search websites, identify and review job titles, 

do a key word job search, and use the back button. 
 

Job Seeking Skills (Online Job Application Training) 
Must have attended all of the training sessions specified above OR know how to do ALL the functions 

detailed in each. 
You will learn about “timing out”, complete a mock application, and learn to post and paste your 

resume.                                                                                                                                         
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Computer Skills Assessments must be taken prior to scheduling 


